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The Leading Outfitting Establishment in the West
Correct Dress for Men, Women and Children.

Men's FALL STYLES
' In X/nri'Valed 'Ready-to-

CjS-^ • . • } Xi/ear Clothing,
It/ The admirable feature of our ready-to-

{<^ffKfft**>J- wear Clothing is its individuality in style
fit VI(f I - and Patterns - The first quality is the re-

/ ////• ' TaSk* su^t of billed cutting according to our
[+&//> I" V E^jiiir- own advanced ideas of the correct making

' VjT i\'(Sd6r^~* ° clothin £» t^le second comes from our
V$N|pVJ^IL- exclusive control for this section of the
'(SKi y x^JJl*- . country of. the productions of the best

\\ l
manufacturers.

\Vfl "
Men's Suits, in blue, black and fancy mixed chev-

Vntt \u25a0

<•' lots* greens, bronzes, browns and reds with plaids
\\* I' \u25a0 i "d orerplaids, and black thibets, splendidly tailored,
\\ i $8.00 to $30.00. .
•\\ x Essex, Fullmore, Kitchener and Chesterfield Over-
|!u \\& coats in popular shades, all with athletic shoulders

UVi\\f *nd full be" skirts, linings of silk or serge, collars

\u25a0"Wi\ velvet or plain. $8.00 to $45.00.
3j|^ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 Th« long coat is most fashionable, although most

£^">Jm i people still prefer the medium length.
wr A comprehensive selection of Trousers made from

th« best trouserings of the season. $3.00 to $9.00.
For evening functions the black worsted Full Dress Suit is the

only correct dress for men. Fifteen years ago a man who habitually
wore a correct suit evenings was regarded with curiosity, but Min-
neapolis has become metropolitan and civilized, The Plymouth mean-while having done its share of missionary work, so that the evening suit
is no longer an unusual sight but a necessity to every well-dressed man.

The Plymouth has a complete assortment of full dress ' suits. Prices from $25.00
to $40.00. Tuxedo or Dinner Suits, $25.00 to $35.00. Full Dress Trousers, $7.00 to
$9.00. Also Dress Suits for.rent.

The Plymouth Clothing House,
Sixth and Nicollet

FABVEJf TABLES PLAYED

liOohlU and Magic) Win ILlgTx Score
Whist Badges.

, There were eleven tables In the pro-
gressive pair gome at the Minneapolis
Whist Club last night, Loomls and Mag-
ley carried off the high score badges.
The regular tournament play will , com-
mence next week. The players and scores
last night:

NORTH AND SOUTH.
Mix and Hobert ....170
Hendrlx and Murphy 165
Jenkß and Tay10r....1; ... 175
Boutell and Eioagbrake 175Pike and Poenler „ 174flackatt and Guiwits 173Lore and McKusiok .' 170
Pugh. and Chase 173
Harris and Bushnell... ....173
Bagley and Loornis.. 182
Gray and Barnard.... „ „... 177

Average.. .... .;... 173
BAST AND WEST.

liewlß and Brlnsmaid \u0084... 118
Lardnor and Wiloox ...... 114
Brtggs and Fraser .. 114
Strong and Litman. , 102
Burgess and Kilbourne '....;. 115
Blew and Thompson . 108
Pierce and Glotfelter 108
Gardner and Moulder* 113
Hlgbee and Satterlee 118
Beohtel and McMichael ." 118
Todd and Wadeworth 117

Average /.'.......... 113

GOLF AT ONWENTSIA

Semifinals in Woman 1! Amateur
Campiomship Contest.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—When play in the.
semifinals of the western woman's ama-
teur championship began on . the
Onwentsia links to-day, Miss "Johnny"
Carpenter ,the brilliant young golfer from
the Westward-bo Club was pitted. against
Miss Bessie Anthony, the Glenview wom-
an who captured the Governor's cup last
year. Mrs. H. C. Chatfleld-Taylor of On-
wentsia was paired with Mrs. W. A. Alex-
ander, of Bxamoor. The fine weather and
prospect of exciting play attracted a good-
sized gallery.

SOME LIVELY RUNS
——:—- |

The Madison Coursing Meet Is Prov-
ing Moat Successful.

Madison, S. D., Sept. —The second
day's coursing program, carried out here
yesterday in the famous Aberdeen cup and
puppy stake meet, was a big imple-
ment over yesterday. The hares were
more plentiful and the courses were very
sensational. Thirteen courses were run.

In the Aberdeen cup, Incomplete from
yesterday, Clontarf Boy was drawn, Lady
Esan ran a bye; H. Hornby's Princess
Greendyne beat Handy and Markham's

Say!
Gringo

Porto Rican
Cigar 5c
Lyman-Eliel Drue Co.

Wholesale Agts.

iHungry Melvin; Jack McKeon's Royal
Yrrah beat Handy and Markham's Havana
Maid; B. Wlnegar's Ix>ki beat J. H. Ros-
siter's Rocker; E. M. Kellogg's Crawford
Bell beat W. 'L. Root's Tennessee.

In the puppy stake, first round, William
Foster's Iris beat C. E. Root's Nancy Lee;
George Wethersell's McKinley Lad beat
N. D. McGilvery'a Lydia Mac; B. M. Kel-
logg's Hettie Green beat Handy and Mark-
ha's Homillette; John Charlton & Sons'
Cloud Burst beat Dan McKinnon's Spar-
kle; Harry Laird's Redwood Boy beat H.
Hornby's Diamond S.

BOYS CAN'T HUNT

They Will Be Given No Bis Game
License*.

Sam Fullerton, executive agent of the
game and fish commission, has instructed
county auditors to issue no licenses thisyear to minors for shooting deer, moose
or caribou. This is done to minimize ac-
cidents, which are more likely to happen
from the careless handling of firearms byboys.

Lady Golfers at Oiiwentsin.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The clo6e contest be-

tween Miss Bessie Anthony, the present cham-pion, and Miss Congdon of Glenview was the
feature in the first round of the women's
golf championship tournament at Onwentsiayesterday. Nineteen hole* were played MissAnthony winning the deciding one. The first
rounds In the solace and Tyro cup were also
decided, the players averaging well together.

Governor's and Alexander Cup—Miss J.
Anna Carpenter, Westward-ho, defeated Misa
Grace Chapman, Exmoor. 7 up and 6 toplay.

Mrs. H. C. Chatfleld-Taylor, Onwentoia de-
feated Miss Julia Trumbull, Edgewater 4up and 3 to play.
™Mrs;,,! <̂ A." Alexander, Exmoor, defeatedMiss Miriam Anthony, 6 up and 4 to play.
,r? I!ssU Bessie Anthony, Glenview, defeatedMiss Elizabeth Cogdon, Glenview, 1 up, 19holes.

In the semi-flnali3 for the championship
Miss Carpenter is paired with Miss Bessie An-thony and Mrs. Chatfield-Taylor with Mrs.
VV. A. Alexander.

Tom L. Bird, the well-known St. Paulcyclist, was badly hurt last evening at tinsLake street crossing of the Milwaukee road
Three of the arms of the safety gates wereup, but through some negligence, one armwas down, with no warning Tight. Mr. Birdrode full tilt into the arm and sustained agash seven inches long in his head. He fell
senseless from his wheel and was carried intoa barber shop, where a Minneapolis physi-
cian took two stitches in the wound. When
Bird recovered consciousness he insisted onreturning home immediately awheel. He was
covered with blood and when he walked intohis residence his wife fainted. Dr Ogden of
St. Paul took twelve stitches in the wound

Bird's Hard Luck.

Cricket In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—The first test match

between the visiting English cricket eleven
and a team of eleven players selected from
the various cricket clubs in Philadelphia be-gan to-day. The personnel of the teams 1bas follows:

Englishmen—B. J. T. Rosanquet E R Wil-son, A. Priestly, F. Mitchell, W. B. Harri-son, V. F. S. Crawford, E. M. Dowison, R. B.

V°Paerkin Hollin8' p- R- Johnson and I.
Philadelphians-J B. King, J. A. Lester, C.C. Morris, R. D. Brown, A. H. Wood N EGraves, Jr P. H. Clark J. N. Seney a". P.Morris, P N. Laroy and J. S. Stattergood.

. Ryan Will Meet Fern*. '

O
. Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27.—Tommy Ryan

signed articles here last night to fight"Rube"Ferns at 158 pounds before the club offeringthe boat Inducements. Ferns has accepted the

wi^rr^afi."111 box tor *2-000 a •"*•
INJURIES WERE FATAL,

Special to The Journal.
Cumberland, Wis., Sept. Joseph ;Mende

\u25a0who was struck In the abdomen, by a flying
bolt yesterday, while working in the LakeNebagamon lath mill, died of hl» injuries at
his home in this city this morning. Ho was
20 years old and unmarried.

The excavations at the Temple of Minerva
in the island of Egina have been started
under the direction of Professor Furtwan-gler of Munich, and two well-preserved headsbearing helmets have been found.

•\u25a0'••A'l/M B^\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0• , Another large shipment just re-

'" '•/ 1Ma SB«i ''" ce*vec of this famous shoe, all leath-
"'''•'"llim Wr hf% erS* twentieth

NCentury young
)'/\u25a0 »*. IP '

men's shoe. Progressive styles,

Mr I W*Msf up-to-date shoe making, all the lat-
tJZr \V jMZ »>

CSt - fads in edges- See the new
iyy freak^lasf Every pair guaranteed
y%sjll&r-: , superior to any. shoe at the price.

The Plymouth Clothing Ho vise,_ . Corner Nicollet .Avenue and Sixth Street

SHIFTING THE MEN
Some Radical Changes in Varsity

Line-up at Practice Yesterday.

GAME WITH CARLETON SATURDAY

The Carletuua Will Try to Keep

the Score Well
Down.

The faithful among the rooters at tlie
university last evening were treated to
thirty minutes of open practice of a kind
that seemed to carry great satisfaction.
The applause was frequent and spontane-
ous.

The make-up of the varsity team was
different from that of any previous even-
ing, but the team as played did very
fair work; it seemed to have no diffi-
culty in making holes in the second team's
line for good gains at almost every plunge.
Only once in the entire thirty minutes did
the second team hold the varsities for
downs. They quickly lost the ball, how-
ever 1, and the varsities again began the
work of pushing the ball toward the goal
line. Hoeckmann who was tried at left
end made the spectacular play of the
evening, making a run of fifty-five or
sixty yards for a touchdown. At two
other times he seemed in a fair way to
make long runs, but was downed. Boeck-
mann is comparatively new to the game
and has much to learn, but he seems to be
willingand anxious to master 1 the intrl-
cities of varsity football, consequently he
should succeed and get a place in some of
the more important games of the season
if he continues to Improve.

The line-up of the varsities &s given
herewith will show the radical changes
made last evening, though it is not to be
assumed that they are to be permanent.
It will be noticed that Aune, Rogers and
Knowlton were not playing; certainly
there is no intention of dropping any of
such a trip. Here is the line-up:

Boeckmann, left end; Fee, left tackle;
Flynn, left guard; Page, center; Mueller,
right guard; Irsfield, right tackle; Tift, right
end't Dobie, quarter-back; Allen, left half;
Thorpe, right half; Bidlake, full-back.

Touchdowns Were Thick.

The practice was fairly fast. In th«
! thirty minutes play the varsities made six
| touchdowns. Nearly all of the men on the
team were given chances to carry the ball
and almost without exception they suc-
ceeded in making ground, though after
each scrimmage the voice of Dr. Williams
could be heard shouting out criticisms of
the way some member of the team had
failed to do his part, pressing the lesson
home while the play was fresh in the mind
of the one criticised. The criticisms were
not all condemnatory, however. Dr. Wil-
liams is usually as prompt to praise a good
play and a display of good Judgment or
daring on the part of a player.

Tift at end was something of a surprise.
But he showed strength in the position
and made ground when given the ball. His
play last evening reminded those who saw
it of some of his work during the Chicago
game of last year. He is a faithful work-
er and is making improvement. Thorpe
at right half did some pretty good work
at line ploughing. Allen who was paired
with him worked with a will but hadn't
leartied his part. All of the men worked
with a will that means a winning team if
persisted in, a will that will not balk at
the long weeks of work ahead.

Rooters Are Silent.

The signs of improvement are encourag-
ing, and the enthusiasm of the roters
should show a corresponding temperature
at least.' The fact is, though, there has
been something of an absence of enthu-
siasm. Th« rooter's seem to feel that it
will be time enough to yell when the vic-
tory is won; they forget that they can
do much to cheer the boys on to victory.

Game With Carleton.
The game with Carleton is not looked

forward to with a very great deal of hope
by the Carletoniaus as the following from
Northfield to-day indicates:

Carleton's prospects are anything but in-
spiring. Nevertheless, a goodly contingency
will accompany the team. The Carleton team
this year is in bad shape owing to the- loss
of several heavy and experienced players
who did not return this fall. Still the team
has been well coached. Under fair condi-
tions the team work should be creditable.

In the line the Ic-sa of Anderson, Lundeen
iiiud Goldsbury will be keenly felt. Back of
the line the absence of Rose and Horst and
Brubaker causes another bad deficiency. Of
the present team, Cunday, Wilcox, Hayes,
Harris, Hendricks and Miller will undoubt-
edly play good ball. The weight and speed
of the university team will, according to
prevalent opinion, make short work of the
Carletonites. The most that Carleton hopes
for is to keep the score down to a reason-
able limit.

The line-up will be as follows: Left end,
Hayes; left tackle, Chancy left guard, Fath;
center. Crane; right guard, Moses; right
tackle, Wilcox, captain; right end, Harris:
quarter. Miller; left half, Cundy; right half,
Hendrickson; fullback, Gleason.

The line-up of the varsity team will not
be announced until to-morrow.

Wisconsin Giants.

It begins to look as though Wisconsin
was to have a giant team this year and
there is consequent joy in the badger
camp. Two six-footers have recently be-
gun practice and they ore said to be good
men.

Freshmen's Outlook.
The outlook for a championship fresh-

man team does not seem to be promising
as yet. Under the direction of Hoyt about
thirteen men were out doing signal work
last evening. But the lack of enough men
to make up two teams weakened the effect
of the practice. The freshmen are sched-
uled for a game with the Wisconsin
freshmen to be played here the day the
varsity teams of the two universities meet
at Madison and there will have to be some
good work done if the new boys of Minne-
sota are to be in shape by that time.

ANOTHER BIG ONE

Wisconsin Is Getting: a Heavy Team
Together.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 27.—Another big

man was added to the Wisconsin footballcontingent yesterday. Crane, who has
played with the Chicago manuals, and ia a
candidate for guard. He stands six feettwo, weights 182 pounds, and appears to
understand the game. In the scrimmage
yesterday afternoon he was put in the
second eleven and pitted against Holstein,
the heavyweight from Lawrence, and held
him about even.

The two elevens were lined up for two
five-minute halves yesterday, during which
the 'varsities scored twice. Marshall, whowas a substitute half-back last year,
played quarter on the first eleven, and
made a good showing. He has the weight
which King is looking for, and handles theball quickly and well. Schreiber 1

madehis first appearance for practice, but did
not last for the scrimmage. He will
probably play either tackle, in place ofHaumerson, or fullback, in place of
Abercrombie, when the team is fully or-ganized.

The game with Dixon college scheduledfor next Saturday Is cancelled, the reasonbeing that the Dixon team is not yet in
shape. Efforts are being made to securea game with some other team for thatdate.

DRIVING THEIR MEW

Coaches Generally Are Working
Their Material Hard.

JTote Tor* Sun Special Sn-vte*.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—Western coaches are

generally hurrying their teams in prepa-ration, as several of the big games come
comparatively early in the season. Ye*->
terday reports from the various camDßare:.;; \u0084-\u25a0.'\u25a0-. \u25a0••"'•-\u25a0\u25a0 ' •.;\u25a0:.• '"'\u25a0'\u25a0 " • \u25a0--'\u25a0.-:;•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *•\u25a0-':•:,

Chicago—Stiff and sore from the unusual
exertion of playing two games in one aftw-

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
noon, the University of Chicago football play-
ers went through their drill rather listlessly.
Stagg is following his usual plan of trying all
the men at all the positions, and when he
has taken ample observations of the capacity
and versatility of the men he will select his
team.

Evaneton, 111.—Dr. Hollister is now putting
his men through a vigorous training in prep-
aration for the game which will be played
with Lombard to-morrow afternoon. Hollister
finds hard work in picking his men, as the
new candidates are of good caliber and sev-
eral of them are equal to the men who are
trying for the same positions they held last
year. The regulars lined up against the
scrubs yesterday and good work was done by
both elevens. The varsity made two touch-
downs. Over thirty men were on the field,
and each one was given an opportunity to
show his worth.

Ann Arbor—ln the opinion of the manage-
ment the football squad is fully three weeks
ahead of the 1900 aggregation in polished
work. The varsity and scrubs mixed up In
the fiercest practice so far seen. At the end
of a fifteen-minute scrimmage the varsity
had forced its opponents to two touchdowns
and a touchback.

Madison—Practice yesterday afternoon was
light on account of the heat.

lowa City—The candidates for the state
university of lowa eleven lined up In teams
for the first practice of the year yesterday.
The men were tested in end runs, punting and
smashing the line and did particularly well,
after a fierce battle pushing Buckley over
the line for the first touchdown of the year.
Coach Knipa considers the material for his
team excellent.'

Champaign, 111.—The fiercest practice of theseason was witnessed on Illinois field, In
which neither side was able to score. The
equad, which numbers fifty, seems to have
reached its limit.

SWIFT YOUNGSTERS
Central High Team Is Making Sat-

isfactory Progress.

THEY MEET THE ALUMNI TO-DAY

The Uue-tp Was Much the Same
as That Against the "V"

Saturday. .

Previous to the game with the uni-
versity Coach Loomis was accused of over-
working the Central High team, but the
fight put up by the youngsters as com-
pared with that of the St. Paul boys dis-
pelled all illusions of that sort. The re-
sult of the "U" game, though highly satis-
factory, tended to weaken the play of theboys through overconfldence but judicious
coaching has remedied this, and & snappy
game is again in evidence.

The enforcement of the by-laws of the
Northwestern Interscholastic Athletic as-
sociation, signed by the principals andsuperintendents of the high schools, call
for a full course and a passing average in
each study before a student is eligible to
football; also for a permit by the parent
or guardian. If these by-laws are rigidly
enforced some trouble may be found in
keeping the teams in playing shape
through the full season, as previous to
each game, the principals of the contest-
ing schools must furnish complete lists of
the players together with their stand-
ings in each study for the preceding term
and for the part of the present term that
is past.

l'roniUiiig Outlook.
The line-up of the Saturday's game is

indicative to some extent as to the event-
ual make-up of the team. With the

abundant material at the command of
Coach Loomis no position need be filled
except by a strong player.

Of the old men only McCarthy at center
and Marshall at end are back. Merrill,
star half of last year, will probably be in
the game again as soon as a bruised artn
will permit. McCarthy's equal at center
has yet to be discovered, and the way he
breaks through the opponents' line has
spoiled many a play. It was accountable
to a large extent for the fumbles of the
"U" team Saturday. Merrill can makeground when ' called upon for a plunge
through the line or a dash around the
end, while Marshall puts up a strong

heady game at tackle. Central has a
good pair of ends this year in Bufflng-
ton and Keyes. C. Bidlake, a brother of
last year's full back, is playing back of
the line and promises to develop into a
heavy line plunger 1. Browne does well at
tackle and is strong on defensive. Morse
and Blackwell put up a good guard game,
Morse having weight and speed which he
used with advantage in stopping the "U"
plays. Courtney, Hunter and Yerxa are
the most promising candidates for quarter-
back. Courtney leads at present and may
secure the place, especially if Hunter
plays at half. Hunter, though light, puts
up a sturdy game and is a ground gainer.

Game With the Alumni.
In the game to-day with the alumni

several of the subs were given a chance
to "make good." The game was played
at the regular practice grounds on Yale
place at 3:80. <$>

The line up:

Central. Alumni.
Bufflngton left end WheelerBrown left tackle Covell
Blackwell left guard FrancisMcCarthy center Tuck
Morse right guard... Hughes
Marshall right tackle Webster
Keyes right end Huchins
Courtney quarter Harris
Cragie left half McDermottThayer right half....Kayger (Capt.)
Bidlake full back Weisel

ST. PAUL HIGH TEAMS

Central's Schedule—Dally Practice
at Lexington Park.

The central high school and the me-
chanic arts high school have arranged
their schedules of football games for the
present season. The schedule for the
Central high school is as follows:

Saturday, Sept. 28—Litchfleld at \u25a0Lexington
Park.

Oct. s—Mechanics arts high at Lexington
Park.

Oct. 12—Winona high school at Winona.
Oct. 25—Bau Claire at Lexington .Park.
Nov. 2—Duluth high school at Duluth.

\u25a0Nov. B—Minneapolis central high school atLexington Park.
Nov. 16—Eau Claire at Eau Claire.
Nov. 23—Mechanics arts at Lexington Park.
The Thanksgiving game has not been

arranged and non* will be played if theweather is unfavorable. In case of good
weather, either the East Side high school
or the South Side high school of Minne-apolis will be taken on. Manager L. N.
Sickles will decide later on.

The positions and candidates at present
are as follows: Right end, Edwards or
Benham; right tackle, Swenson or Swarts;
right guard, Heinz or Frost; center, Prin-gle or Magnuson; left guard, Brack or
Stringer; left tackle, Hermann; left end,
Graves or Wood; quarterback, Barnett orMaaley; fullback, Clark or Shepherd-
Frank O'Brien, the captain of the team'will probably be selected as one half-
back and Dickey, Kennedy or Benham as
the other.

"AMVERY HOPEFUL"
Sir Thomas Lipton's Cablegram to

Friends in London

AFTER THE RACE YESTERDAY

Acronu the Water the Feeling Seema
to Be That the Shamrock

Can't Win.

Columbia having led to the finish in a
fluky wind—no race being declared—the
owners and captain of Shamrock 11. are
now busy explaining why their boat
wasn't in advance. On the other hand,
the owner and skipper of Columbia mod-
estly disclaim any credit for the per-
formance of their boat, and concede that
"the other boat may get a lead next
time." Says Sir Thomas:

The wind was so erratic that we could not
Judge of the relative merits of the boats. I
am well satisfied with the showing the Sham-
rock made, and hope for better weather on
Saturday. The contest promises to be a great
one, but I am confident that Captain Syca-
more and his men will prove their ability.

He cabled his friends in London: "Am
very hopeful."

But his feeling is not reflected by Lon-
don public opinion, which foresees de-
feat for Shamrock 11. in her races with
Columbia for the America's cup. The aft-
ernoon newspapers derive scant comfort
from the Accounts of yesterday'B contest.
The St. James Gazette points out that, in
spite of all suggestions that the condi-
tions prevent accurate judgment of the
comparative merits of the two yachts,
"the plain fact stands out that under a
condition of weather which was the same
to both, the American boat got a good
bit nearer the winning line than our own.

Views of Others.
Captain Sycamore's opinion:

The boats did not have a fair trial on ac-
count of the fluky wind. Of course Ikept my
eyes op,en to estimate the capabilities of the
rivals, but I am not prepared to make any
statement as to their comparative merits.

What E. D. Morgan thinks: ,
Naturally, I am disappointed that there

was no race. The Columbia got a good start,
but the other boat may get a lead next time.
I am greatly pleased with the work of Cap-
tain Barr and his crew. The fluky wind was

| the cause of the failure of the race. It did
not give the boats & fair trial.

Captain Barr:
Itwas not a fair test of the boats. I was fio

busy on the Columbia that I could not criti-
cize the Shamrock. Erratic wind was the
chief difficulty. Did I learn anything new
about the Columbia? Wo already knew all
about her.

Look* Like Columbia's Cup.

Yesterday's inconclusive contest showed
that the cup is safe, unless, perchance,
the challenger exhibits some unexpected
change of form for the better or the de-
fender undergoes> some equally unlooked-
for change for the worse.

Outmaneuvered at the start and out-
sailed through the rest of the struggle,
the Irish yacht was left a full half-mile
behind at the outer mark, to pull up
beaten by three-quarters of a mile or
more when the signal "No Race" was
made, the,time limit of five and a half
hours having expired when the Columbia
was several miles from the finish. This,
too, in the sort of weather in which the
Shamrock 11. was expected to show her
paces best.

The Way Betting Stood.
Most of the wagers placed in New York

yesterday were at odds of 10 to 8 on Co-
lumbia, but 10 to 7 was offered at times.
No very large bets were placed, although
Columbia money was freely offered.

How Briton* Received Newi. \u25a0

The following dispatches show 3the feel-
ing in Great Britain and Europe:

Glasgow, Sept. 27.—There is mourning all
along the Clyde, and many yachtsmen who
have been confident that Sir Thomas Llpton
would lift the cup are now equally confident,
that he will lose it. The bad luck of Sham-
rock 11. cannot be accounted for unless a mis-
take was made in altering her trim after she
arrived in American waters. Major Duncan
Neill, a leading member of the Royal Clyde
Yacht Club and one of the shrewdest yachts-
men in Europe was outspoken. He said:

"I am not surprised at Shamrock's display.
The fatal mistake was made when her trim
was altered. If Britain wants to lift the cup
from America *he must cut down the die-
placement and reduce the sail area."

Belfast, Sept. 27.—When the bulletins came
over the wire telling how Columbia was out-
sailing Shamrock 11. In the lightbreeze, there
was chagrin at the Ulster Yacht Club. Mem-
bers of the Ulster Yacht Club never have
doubted that Sir Thomas Lipton eventually
would bring back the coveted cup. They had
absolute confidence In his yacht, and they
were sorely disappointed at the latest per-
formance of Shamrock 11.

Designer Fife "Won't Talk.
Largs, Scotland, Sept. 27.— W. Fife, designer

of Shamrock 1., showed no surprise when told
tha: Columbia had outsailed Shamrock 11. In
a iight breeze. Neither did he display any
interest. "I am not in a position to give an
opinion," he said, "and can make no state-
ment. '"

Southampton, Sept. 27.—The poor showing
of Shamrock 11., which was expected to be a
sure winner by the yachtsmen of Southamp-
ton, causes disappointment and even conster-
nation here. The fact that Shamrock 11.
could not sail against Columbia in a light
breeze leads to the belief that the English
boat has little chance of defeating the Ameri-
can.

London. Sept. 27.—Th« morning papers ex-
prass the keenest disappointment. The Daily
MaU and Daily Graphic, the Morning Post
and the Standard all contend that the weather
conditions were too fluky to justify any ver-
dict on the ultimate performance; but even
these Journals are not very hopeful of the
ability of the challenger to "lift" the cup.
and they admit that her performance was very
disappointing. The other papers virtually
abandon hope.

The great suburban population of London
was kept advised of the progress of events by
pyrotechnics at the Alexandra ani Crystal
palaces on :he north and south sides of i.he
city. The London crowds chiefly gathered on
the embankment, watching the red and green
electric lights making progress up the high
tower on th» Surrey side, in accordance with
the varying positions of th« yachts.

Steam launches carrying: the same colors
anl patrolling the Thames from London
briUge to Westminster also served to keep
the eager multitude In touch with the trans-
Atlantic contest. Thousands of persons gath-
ered at these places, while constant bulletins
at the leading hotels supplied the news to
hundreds of others. Among the masses gath-
ered on the embankment the keenest disap-
pointment was evinced.

King Edward displayed great interest and
was kept posted as to every movement of tne
yachts.

The Pall Mall Gazette is practically alone in
thinking that the American experts are easily
satisfied if they are already convinced that
Columbia 1* the better boat. The paper's
comment probably is based upon the conclu-
sion of its own correspondent's long account
of the race, which commences, "Columbia
did much to shatter the I,iptcn hope yester-
day," and concludes: "The day's sailing- did
nothing to suggest that Shamrock will not
\u25a0win in a good breeze. I think she will."

The Mechanic Arts high school teampromise to be heavier than last year, andmany of the old men have returned.
Games have been arranged with the Min-neapolis high schools, the St. Paul Cen-
tral, the West Superior and Duluth and
several other schools. The first regular
game of the season will be with StT
Thomas college on the St. Thomas cam-
pus on Monday afternoon. The candi-
dates for positions on the team are: Hull
Barclay, Smith, Garity, Hunt, Prender-
gast, Craig Manniheimer, Tostevin, Ken-
ney, Strain, Jacobson, Sudheimer, Hal-
combe, Harholdt, Seibold, Jones and
White. Larkin has been elected captain
of the team.

Emperor Up Late.

Street Fair, Red Wing, Minn., Oot.
1, 2 and 3.

The Chicago Great Western railway willon Sept. 30th, Oct. 2nd and 3rd, sell round
trip tickets for" one and one-third fare.

For further information inquire of A. J
Aicher, Ctty Ticket Agent, corner Nicol-
let avenue and Fifth street, Minneapolis.

Berlin, Sept. 27.—Emperor William stayed
up late last night to hear the result. It was
almost midnight before the bulletin announ-
cing that the race had been called off reached
him at his hunting lodge at Rominten. close
to the Russian frontier. He had telegraphed
to Berlin, directing that every bulletin be
wired Immediately to him.

YACHTS AT ANCHOR

The Great Racer* Take a Day*

Rest.
New York, Sept. 27.—The cup defender

Columbia and ' the . challenger. Shamrock
' » \u25a0 ""• '-...\u25a0
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307 NICOLLET AVENUE.

...FALL SHOES...
FOR GENTLEMEN.

Extra values, new Ideas In shoes §£3
at Popular Prices. . Ira

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS. JG
flg^fl B£[ff% The world's best jfjr\ *
Vvfli#Cj$3.50 shoes; new jfjr v^
it

m^,
enamels and box 'f-jf

calf,. with double soles and double v/a *#\ :
stitch edges. See the Freak and Rag- \\*V a-/ ' \.lan. They are new. ~ rfttirtM / J^gj* Jg M%Mf% Ralston Health S^ Jjk
jl»-lffffShoes at $4.00. ICW j^V
T^^^M%^^^ Splendid Fall £?!#/shoes; waterproof soles, hygienic lin- W&$J/ Wmings; in box calf, vici kid and enamel SEs^' »leathers. Try a pair. e&i^ ml
IP® $&& $^jsfi!} Supberb shoe / * .-^mSb£[B mm MMMM making from A>^ mf
*§***"*"**the hands of /^sJßrStacy, Adams, and Johnston &Murphy. \§m^

j
jj&r

The. best leather, the best styles, the \^^^P^best shoes—every pair satisfactory. !@gP^
BOYS' SHOES.

Boys' good, solid school shoes, Boys' high cut calfskin lace,
satin calf and box calf leather— heavy double soles; best fall
good wearing &1 KLf% school shoe &*% ifß/fTI
501e5......... tyBaOM made.. *p4m mU%J

11. are lying quietly at their moorings
in the bay at Sandy Hook this morning.
The former flew the stars and stripes, but
Shamrock had no flags at either her mast-
head or taffrail. There was no Intention
on the part of the owners of the Ameri-
can boat to send her out for a spin to-
day. Captain Barr had his crew at work
overhauling some of the light sails. He
said he thought Columbia was going as
fast as she ever did and that when a
breeze came she would give a good ac-
count of herself.

, "She doesn't need any more spins just
now," he said. "She is in very good
shape."

Everything was quiet on board Sham-
rock.

Odds "Sovr Two to One.
New York, Sept 27.—Odds on the Columbia

advanced to 2 to 1 after the first Columbia-
Shamrock 11. yacht race. A number of small
amounts were recorded at these figures.

BASEBALL
MAY JOIN F. OP Lv

Baseball Players Are Considering

the Plan.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The players of the

Chicago and New York baseball clubs are
divided as to the advisability of affiliating
with the American Federation of Labor,
as proposed by some of the leaders.

'President James Bowman, of the Chica-
go Federation, admits t!hat efforts are be-
ing made to bring the national body and
the Players' Protective association to-
gether. This was suggested at the time
the players first organized, but the plans
were never successfully carried out as the
stability of the players' organization was
unsettled and 'the players were not a unit
in seeking admission. Despite the opposi-
tion of some players, It is thought the
plan may go through. If the players' as-
sociation were allied with the American
Federation of Labor they would be in a
position In the "Wolverton case to force
Rogers to treat the player fairly or cause
him to lose heavily in patronage from
laboring men. Such is the argument ad-
vanced by those desiring this affiliation.

W. WILMOT HERE

He'a Now * the Baaeba.ll Baron of

Grand Raptda.

Walter Wilmot, now a real baseball
magnate in addition to being manager of
a ball club, is back in town again. He
opened the season at Louisville, but al-
though he had a good team, the Ken-
tuckians would not stand for minor league

ball. When 'Deacon Ellis jumped Qrand
Rapids, Wilmot moved over into Michi-
gan, where he won the Western associa-
tion pennant.

Wilmot predicts that the Wesf/\rn
League will be reorganized and think?
that Kansas City and the twins will b<i
found in the same circuit with Milwau-
kee, Louisville, Grand Rapids and two

otLer cities of that class next season.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Having the pirates fairly/beaten, Dr. New-

ton let down the bars in the sixth inning and
they mado five hits, which, together with an
error and two doubtful plays, gave them
four runs and the game. The score: l- -

R H E
Pittsburg 00000400*— 4 8 3
Brooklyn .. .... 011100000—3 8 2

Batteries— and ChesbrO; McGulre
and Newton. - - \u25a0 J \u25a0

St. Louis gave "Yank" Yerkes another trial
yesterday with the hope that ho would dupli-
cate his excellent feat against the old cham-
pions, but they made fifteen long hits to three
for the cardinals. The score;

TJ TT Xf»

St. Louis 000800100—4 3 1
Philadelphia 000100050—6 15 3

Batteries— Schriver and Yerkss; McFarland
and White. ;

Seven errors for the Bostons and fourteen
hits for the reds contributed to give the
struggling Cincinnati team a game. The
score: /.-\u25a0***. ' I n IIB
Cincinnati ......... 22002100*— 7 14 0
Boston 100000010—2 57

Batteries—Bergen and Hahn; Kittridge and
Dineen. <\u25a0• : Vf:"'T;*ii"i

In fielding and batting the giants distanced
the Chicago remnants. The score:
' - \u25a0

•\u25a0*\u25a0•
\u25a0 .\u25a0 .•'.----.-. \u25a0'.. ft HE

Chicago ......,.V".iV 00 0 100 0 00—1 7 8
New York ...*. 011001110—6 91

Batteries—Chance and J. Taylor; Warner
and L. Taylor.

National Standing*.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
PitUburg 131 86 43 .657
Philadelphia ... 131 77 54 .588
Brooklyn ....132 76 66 .576
St. Louis ..........132 69 63 .623
Boston ...... 182 66 66 .500
New York ...... 130 62 78 .400
Chicago ...... .....135; 61 84 .378
Cincinnati ..... ...127/ 48 79. .378

Games To-day.

Boston at Cincinnati.. Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
. New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Hugh Duffy's ghost walkers did not have

to play to win yesterday, and consequently
they won. \u25a0 Plank was wild and easy by
turns. The score: . ''/?','\u25a0-

' ". ' "-'"-S -'• - R H 1Philadelphia 1200 #0 000— 3 10 4
Milwaukee .......:.O 2 12 0 4 0 1 o—lo-14 - 0

Batteries—Maloney and Reidy; Powers and
Plank. - •; . ;-.-: : _.\u25a0.-, • ; ;\u25a0;;-.. ; .

'\u25a0' The last . mix-up between the senators and
tigers was won by ' the latter by means of
a concerted onslaught -on "Win" Mercer.
The score: , \- . >

R H E
Washington 0 0100200—8 8 0
Detroit 4010 00 0 o—s S 3

Batteries—Clarke and Mercer; Shaw, Mc-
Allister and Yeager.

Jimmy Callahan forced in a run for the
Bostons by giving two bases on balls after
two of the Bostons were out and then hitting

another hubblte. It was the third "straight"
for Boston against the whitesox. The score:

R H E
Boston 0 0020000 I—B 5 S
Chicago 0 0100000 I—2 8 2

Batteries—Criger and Lewis; Callahan and
Sugden.

A close game between the orioles and the
spiders was won by the latter on home runs
by Keister and Howell and a triple play by
Kelster and Williams. The score:

R H E
Baltimore 004 00 2 112—10 17 3
Cleveland 0 00141300—9 17 1

Batteries—Kearns and Bresnahan; McNeal
and Wood. -

„ , Played. Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 134 81 53 605
Boston 132 76 56 .576
Detroit .133- 73 60 .548Philadelphia 133 71 62 .533
Baltimore 131 67 '64 511Washington 133 61 72 459
Cleveland 134 53 79 .411
Milwaukee 134 48 86 .358

Games To-day.

Milwaukee at Boston. *
Chicago at Washington -]•,'!*
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Baltimore.

Johnson Wu There.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—President Ban John-

son was an interested spectator at tae Mil-
waukee-Athletics game yesterday afternoon
and it was noticed that while he was on
hand there were no complaints against theumpire. President Johnson said there waanothing significant in hig visit. "I am merely-
taking a look around at the teama andgrounds," he said. The American League
will be extended to St. Louis and the Mil-
waukee team will be transferred to thatpoint. New York is atlll in doubt. President
Johnson left for Boston last night.

Grey* Still at It.
The Minneapolis Greys will me«t in frontof The Journal building Sunday, at 12:15 P»m., sharp, to leave for Hopkins, where th«r

will play the Smetano's Pillmakert.
BOY DIES OF CANCER.Special to The Journal.

Cumberland, Win., Sept. 27.— Th» interment
of Benjamin Hines, 16-year-old son of ex-Mayor S. W. Hines. president of. the S. W.Hin«a Mercantile company, took place this
afternoon. Young Hines was one of the most
popular young men in the city and was a
member of the junior class in the Cumber-
land high school. He died of a cancer on thetonsils.—Joseph Mende of this city, was seri-ously injured in the lath mill at Lake Neba-gamon yesterday. A heavy bolt flew out of
the lath machine, striking him In the ab-
domen, rendering him unconscious and in-
flicting injuries that may prove fatal.—The
valuation of Barron county property, as re-ported by the assessors, is as follows: Per-
sonal property, $1,710,187; real estate, $5,173,---307; total, $6,883,494; or an Increase of $3 «£-
--682 over last year.

RIGHT HAND TAKEN OFF.Special to The Journal.
Morgan, Minn., Sept 27—George Rosanan,

engineer of Rosenan & Gluth'v threshing
outfit, had his right hand taken off while try-
ing to tighten a burr on th« engine while itwas in motion.

*<tf/ (7)/? ******m-

Correct dress from head to foot

Doesn't the man who wears
a $2 Hat want and appreciate
style just as much as the man .
who can afford to pay $5? y

You will find style as well as
wear in our "Pilgrim" Hat
at $2.

The $5 Hat's here, too, and Tht
"Plymouth Registered" Hat at $3 Is
made equal to any Hat sold elsewhere
for $3.50. ' ; " .
The Plymouth Clothing House, ;

l Corner Nicollet At. and Sixth St ''. J

WINEC*^ PAY MORE I
FORTHBR CIGARS THE OEM- I
BUmTHEM MORE I
WET CHARGE Wl/ NO /WOE
BUTGIVE YOU THE BEST CIGARS I
FOR TUBMONEY
THE RED BOX I

TRADE NARK
ON. EVERY BOX OF GOOD C/QAAS I

QUAftAMTeeS THIS I
LOOK FOR IT.


